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Residential Real Estate / Relocation Services
Alliance Relocation Center
Formed to provide international and domestic relocation services, Alliance Relocation Center, A Division
of Keller Williams Realty Partners, specializes in unique programs that assist corporations and individuals
with all aspects of relocating. The firm is equipped to handle every aspect of corporate relocation including
policy consulting, expense tracking, agent selection and specialized programs designed to make a smooth
transition for the relocating family.
913.638.2822
Group O’Dell
The Group O’Dell real estate team is a high-touch, full-service, real estate sales resource whose goal is to create
long-term relationships. Experienced in the seven-county area, its agents are amongst the highest productive
agents in the city. From providing city tours to job candidates, apartment or home rental assistance, to
connecting the family with special activity interests, Group O’Dell excels at serving relocation needs.
groupodell.com
The Bash Group
Whether you are relocating down the street or half way around the world, it’s imperative to have a partner
that removes the fear and stress. The Bash Group has been designing extraordinary experiences for its
clients for more than 18 years. The team consists of lifelong residents that know the neighborhoods, the
trends, and the nuances that make up Kansas City and surrounding areas.
thebashgroup.com
The Hayhow Group with Better Homes & Gardens Kansas City Homes
The Hayhow Group has been rocking comprehensive real estate solutions since 2008, and its team members
have more than 30 years combined experience. It works with buyers, sellers, investors, developers, and the
team’s exclusive access to off-market listings and developer specials give them the edge. Its buyer’s agents
want to find your perfect home almost as much as you do, and work to ease your anxiety and guide you to
a successful purchase. The Hayhow Group takes selling just as seriously, with a unique marketing approach
that ensures you earn the highest market driven price.
thehayhowgroup.com
White & Associates Real Estate Services
White & Associates Real Estate is passionate about providing exceptional service. By offering high-level
concierge services, this talented team of experienced agents will meet a client’s every need. While the
brokerage provides all aspects of residential real estate, it specializes in the relocation and transition of
employees moving into the area, as well as selling Kansas City to the top recruits of the companies they
work with. A testament to their success, agents from the White & Associates team have been featured on
HGTV’s House Hunters for the past two years. White & Associates is licensed in both Kansas and Missouri,
and works with corporate partners throughout the metro.
whitecres.com
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Employment & Human Resources
Aerotek, Inc.
Aerotek (part of Allegis Group) is a private, non-franchised global staffing provider. The organization is
made up of specialty service companies that focus on a wide range of technical, professional and industrial
industries. Aerotek has multiple locations in Kansas City and has been serving the local market since 1990.
This past year Aerotek/KC was ranked by the (Kansas City Star/Kansas City Business Journal) as the largest
local staffing company in Kansas City. The internal staff is more than 80 people, the customer base is more
than 230 active clients and the active contract employee base is more than 1,500.
aerotek.com
Ajilon Professional Staffing/Accounting Principals/Parker + Lynch
Ajilon Professional Staffing, Accounting Principals and Parker + Lynch can meet all of your professional
recruiting needs. The family of companies can connect you to talent on a temporary, temp-to-perm
or direct-hire basis. Ajilon is a leader in temporary and permanent recruitment specializing in HR, office
administration, marketing and supply chain. Accounting Principals is a leader in finance and accounting staffing,
and Parker + Lynch is an expert on executive search.
ajilon.com
accountingprincipals.com
parkerlynch.com
EFL Associates
EFL Associates is a retained executive search firm that provides talent management solutions for clients who
need to select the best talent possible to lead their organizations’ key roles. The firm is unique because its
partners consult clients on the organization before searching for its next executive. EFL Associates is a CBIZ,
Inc. company. CBIZ provides professional business services that help clients better manage their finances
and employees. As one of the largest accounting, insurance brokerage and valuation companies in the United
States, the company’s services are provided through 100 offices in 34 states.
eflassociates.com
Full Employment Council
The Full Employment Council (FEC) is a business-led, private, non-profit corporation whose mission is to obtain
permanent, full-time employment for the unemployed and underemployed residents of the Greater Kansas City
Area. The FEC accomplishes this goal by collaborating with businesses, local units of government, educational
institutions, labor councils and community-based organizations. This partnership responds to employer needs
while reducing unemployment, underemployment and the public dependency of area residents.
feckc.org
IMKO Workforce Solutions
Today’s fast-paced business environment calls for strong and reliable partnerships. As your staffing partner,
IMKO can provide your company with the strength of skilled, professional and reliable employees. Now more
than ever is the time for you to build a relationship with IMKO. Its dedication to securing the future for its
partners is what makes it different from other firms. IMKO’s future relies on its ability to help you succeed.
Superior Customer Service Reputation Longevity in the Industry Affordability and Value Innovative.
imkco.com
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Employment & Human Resources, Con’t.
Kelly Services
Kelly Services is a world leader in providing workforce solutions to customers in a variety of industries
around the globe. As a Fortune 500 company, Kelly offers a comprehensive array of outsourcing and
consulting services as well as world-class staffing on a temporary, temporary-to-hire and direct-hire basis.
The firm provides professional and technical employees skilled in the areas of finance and accounting,
education, engineering, information technology, law, science and healthcare. In Kansas City, Kelly has been
an integral part of the business community since 1964. Currently, Kelly has six locations throughout the
Greater Kansas City area.
kellyservices.com
Morgan Hunter Companies
Human capital is an organization’s most valuable asset. For 30 years, Morgan Hunter has helped elevate
human capital by locating and evaluating talented professionals on behalf of Kansas City’s most successful
organizations. Its longevity in the area has allowed it to build a solid network of professionals utilized to locate
the right talent for your organization. Now recruiting accounting and finance, administrative, human resources,
information technology, sales, marketing and advertising professionals.
morganhunter.com
QPS Employment Group
QPS Employment Group is a full-service staffing firm. It specializes in industrial, skilled trades, office/clerical
and professional settings. The firm offers temporary, temp-to-hire and direct hire opportunities. According to
Staffing Industry Analysts, QPS is the 24th largest industrial staffing firm in the United States. QPS broke into the
Kansas City market in 2012 and has since expanded its operations.
qpsemployment.com
Spencer Reed Group, LLC
Organized in 1990, with corporate headquarters in Overland Park, Kansas, Spencer Reed Group is a
nationally recognized provider of executive search and placement, professional and technical staffing,
traditional temporary staffing, and provides outsourcing solutions for engineering and software. The
company currently operates 28 offices in 15 metropolitan markets across the country.
spencerreed.com
The VET Recruiter, a division of The Pursell Group
The VET Recruiter ® is an executive search and recruitment firm specializing in professional search in the
animal health, animal nutrition, veterinary, pet specialty and agriculture industries. With its singular focus on
animal health, veterinary and pet specialty, there is no firm better connected in this market. Whether you
need to hire one person or a team of people, or are looking to make your next career move, no one can help
you achieve your goals faster and more effectively than The VET Recruiter®.
thevetrecruiter.com
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Career Coach
TRUE NORTH Career Strategy
Whether you’re considering a change in your career, or beginning the journey fresh out of school, your
search for the optimal position will benefit from an experienced guide and confidante. TRUE NORTH Career
Strategy provides personalized training and career management services to help you recognize your
strengths and interests, and how to apply them to suitable employers that best fit your talents, qualifications
and values.
truenorthcareerstrategy.com

KC Tours
Locale
From the River Market and the Northland to Brookside and the south suburbs, this Midwestern city is as real
as its barbecue. While there is a place here for everyone, an internet search may not point you in the right
direction. What you need is an inside introduction to the city. Locale develops a curated tour tailored to your
candidate’s interests and will guide your candidate through neighborhoods, provide authentic experiences at
local favorites, and connect the candidate to a small network of people within the community.
localekc.co

